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JAPUJI

PROF KULWANT SINGH*

The opening verse of  the sacred Sikh scripture Sri Guru Granth
Sahib titled Jap is a creation of  Guru Nanak’s mystical realization
about the true nature, identity and temperamental attributes of  the
ultimate cosmic power having a sovereign sway over the entire cosmos.
This visionary realization of  Guru Nanak was further crystallized
through the twin processes of his first understanding the full
implications of his unique, innate, intuitive consciousness about the
eternal Divine presence felt around himself during his childhood and
then through further concentrating, meditating and contemplating upon
its greater design. This combined intuitive and added-on inquisitive
spiritual quest was carried on with so much faith, commitment and
devotion that it became a passion with him. When any pursuit becomes
a passion, it often results in the fulfillment of its quest. The fulfillment
for Guru Nanak came in the form of  his complete identification with
the Divine power and a thorough understanding of the working of its
Divine will and its laws. It was a pursuit worth cultivation and a pursuit
worthy of Divine Grace. And Divine grace did dawn upon Baba Nanak
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After receiving a very encouraging feedback to our introduction,
English translation and interpretation of  Guru Nanak’s “Sidh Gost”
in serial form in our earlier issues of Abstracts of Sikh Studies, we
are trying to make a similar exercise with the Nitnam Banis. A
Beginning is being made with the introduction, English translation
and interpretation of  Mool Mantra and first four Pauris of  Japuji
and their interpretation in this issue and taking up the entire verse
and other verses in the next issues in installments.       – Editor
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which resulted in his complete enlightenment about the true nature
of  the Divine as well as the working of  His Divine laws. It was also an
enlightenment and experience which he felt impelled to share and
communicate with all those he came to be associated with. Along
with the urge to share and communicate his unique experience was an
equally compelling urge to fulfil his mission of being a founder of a
comparatively innovative spiritual pathway and religion. He
accomplished this mission towards the end of his career after he was
convinced of the distinctiveness of his own laid down spiritual pathway
after comparing it with the basic tenets of other prevalent and
contemporary spiritual pathways. He had learnt about these pathways
through his interaction with the contemporary spiritual luminaries of
these spiritual pathways. It was first articulated through the composition
of  his primary verse Jap (Japji). It consists of  a preamble/ prologue
and thirty-eight stanzas text and a concluding six line rhymed verse
(Sloka)/ epilogue. He has laid down the main articles of his faith and
the major contours of his spiritual pathway to be followed by his
followers in this unique text.

First, and foremost, this verse expresses Guru Nanak’s unshakable
faith in the (i) sole sovereignty of the Divine cosmic power and its all
pervasive sway/sovereignty (</Ek Onkar); (ii) its eternal existence/
presence (;fsBkw[/ Satnam); (iii) its primal/primordial  creativity (eosk
g[oy[ / Karta Purakh); (iv) its impartial temperamental disposition
(fBoGT[ fBot?o[/ Nirbhau Nirvar); (v) its eternal existence beyond
dimensions of time and space (nekb w{ofs / Akal Murat); (vi) its un-
incarnated self-existence (ni{Bh ;?Gz/ Ajuni Saibhang) and (vii) its
universal benevolence and compassion (r[o gq;kfd/ Gurparsad). In
addition to these seven attributes of the Divine Cosmic power, there
is Guru Nanak’s complete submission to the Divine will/ command.
While its power of  sovereignty, creation, eternity, uniform dispassionate
disposition and universal benevolence get expressed in the preamble
to the Japuji and the succeeding two lines, the human necessity of
obeying the Divine Will gets expressed in the next two succeeding
stanzas (1 & 2). Since all these aspects are quintessential ingredients
of  Guru Nanak’s own lived experience and spiritual enlightenment,
he has undertaken to articulate these basic postulates about the Divine
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Cosmic power together with his other insights about it in the next
thirty eight stanzas and the concluding (epilogue) six-line stanza called
saloka. With his distinct enlightenment based on his mystical intimation
and his subsequent visualization of himself being cast in the mould
of  a founder of  a distinctly new spiritual pathway, he (Guru Nanak)
has laid down the major contours of his spiritual pathway in this verse
to be followed and practised by his followers in their daily lives. Seen
from this point of  view, Guru Nanak’s Japji is his (last) Will and
testament, a sort of  declaration, a gospel message and a
commandment to his followers to carry on with his legacy. His
next nine spiritual successors, each in his own unique way, built a
magnificent pyramid on the foundational infrastructure laid down by
Guru Nanak himself  during his eighteen years long stay at his last
abode at Kartarpur (Now in Pakistan). It was upon the rudimentary
ingredients of  this distinct spiritual pathway propounded by Guru
Nanak upon which a systematic superstructure of  an equally distinct
religion has been raised, bit by bit, by his successor Sikh Gurus. Along
with this infrastructural activity, there has been a gradual and steady
compilation of a Sikh spiritual literary canon, the Adi Granth. It
culminated in its being declared as the eternal Guru of  the Sikhs after
the end of  the line of  ten living Sikh Gurus. This is now universally
known as Sri Guru Granth Sahib. But it is in Japji that the rudiments
of  Guru Nanak’s spiritual voyage, its major landmark stages and his
spiritual pathway have been articulated and distinctly stated by Guru
Nanak. Before attempting to bring out these stages and translating
each stanza of this thirty eight stanza verse with a prologue and an
epilogue into English and interpreting each stanza and the entire verse,
it would be beneficial to explore the entire background of this verse in
terms of  place, timing and circumstances leading to the final
composition of this unique verse.

Although Japji verse is recorded as the first verse in the body of
the sacred Sikh text Sri Guru Granth Sahib, it is certainly not the first
composition of  Guru Nanak. In the absence of  any definite
documentary evidence about the exact place and timing of its
composition and its compilation, an approximate assessment about
its origin can be made from the secondary sources related to its
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composition and its compilation as well as from the inferences which
can be drawn from the internal textual references made in the Japji’s
text. The first reliable reference about the existence of this text appears
in Bhai Gurdas’ first Var in Stanza/ Pauri number thirty eight in which
he refers to the practice of  congregational recitation of  the Guru
Nanak’s verses of  Sodar, Arti, and Jap daily in the ambrosial hours at
Kartarpur during Guru Nanak’s final settlement during the years 1522-
1539.

bwbw AwieAw krqwrpur ByK audwsI sgl auqwrw]
pihr sMswrI kpVy mMjI bYT kIAw Avqwrw]
aultI gMg vhweIEn gur AMgd isr aupr Dwrw]
puqRIN kOl n pwilAw mn Koty AwkI nisAwrw]
bwxI muKhu aucwrIAY hoie ruSnweI imtY AMDwrw]
igAwn goSt crcw sdw Anhd Sbd auTy Dunkwrw]
sodr AwrqI gwvIAY AMimRq vyly jwp aucwrw]
gurmuK Bwr AQrbx Dwrw ]38]
Thereafter, Baba arrived at Kartarpur,
Travelling medicants’ robes did he cast off.
Donning a house holder’s traditional dress,
Did he sit upon the pontificatory seat.
Going against the traditional precedent of  hereditary succession’
He placed the mantle of  successorship on Guru Angad’s head’
Since his own sons did not obey his commandment;
As their malicious/ vicious thoughts had made them defiant.
These sacred verses did he (Guru Nanak) articulate here,
So that his enlightened vision may dispel the engulfing darkness.
As these spiritual verses were recited in a congregational litany,
There ensued a continuous enlightened dialogue and discussion daily,
It consisted of recitation of Sodar and arti verses in the evenings,
And the recitation of  Japji verses in the mornings.
Thus did Guru Nanak’s verses replace the old tradition,
Of  the cumbersome recitation of  the ancient Vedas.

Var 1, Pauri 381

It can be safely inferred from this reference that the entire Japji
verse had been compiled during Guru Nanak’s final settlement at
Kartarpur after the end of his odeysseys and its recitation was already
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in vogue among the earliest Sikh congregations.
Another source endorsing the above fact has been mentioned by

Dr Harnam Singh Shan in his book on Japuji. He states, “According to
a Janam Sakhi version known as Pothi ShibhuNath Brahmin or “Anoop
Mantar Ar Gost Guru Babe Nanak ji ki” (1701) which is considered
as the oldest and the earliest commentary (Teeka) on Japji by scholars
such as Dr Mohan Singh Diwana, Dr Sher Singh and Dr Piar Singh,
Japji was compiled by Guru Nanak in the company of  his devout
disciple Lehna (Later Guru Angad) at Kartarpur where the Guru had
finally settled after concluding his odeysseys. This was a period between
(1522-1539).”2 (English translation mine)

Still, another more detailed description about the place and timing
of  Japji’s conception, composition and compilation, though purely
conjectural and written more out of devotion than on the basis of any
documentary evidence, occurs in the Janamsakhi version known as
Pothi Harji (1650 A.D.)/ 1707 B.S.)3 (See Dr Harnam Singh Shan,
Guru Nanak da Shahkar Japuji, p. 139-144)

An abridged and tentative English Translation of  this account
and its gist is being given here. A tentative English translation of this
reference along with Dr Harnam Singh Shan’s comments is presented
here for the convenience of English readers and its vernacular text in
footnote No 3 is given here:

Anoop Mantra Ar Gost – Guru Baba Nanak ji ki written in 1748
B.S./1691 A.D. in the monhth of  Poh/ December/ January, Friday
written by Shibu Nath  Brahmin, a devout follower/ Servant of  Guru
Baba Nanak and his sangat/ congregation. This handwritten manuscript
is safely preserved in University of  Punjab, Lahore (Pakistan).

According to Dr Mohan Singh, this the earlier/ oldest exegisis/
Teeka of  Jap written by Shibu Nath Brahmin (see Punjabi Bhakha
Vigyan and Gurmat Gyan, Amritsar, 1952, p. 2)

Some other scholars and thinkers including Dr Sher Singh,. Dr
Piar Singh also endorse this view.  But Dr Harnam Singh Shan writes,
based on my study of  references given in Dr Sahib Singh’s book and
my searches carried on in the records during my visit to Pakistan, I
have arrived at the conclusion that this Pothi of  Sibhu Nath is not
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different from Meharban’s son Harji’s “Pothi Harji” (1650) but is a
copy of “pothi Harji.”

In its detailed description, it states how Japuji’s earlier, middle
and concluding stanzas were conceived, articulated, composed and
compiled by Guru Nanak on different occasions during his stay at
Kartarpur partly after seeking mystical inspiration from the Divine
power during spells of his meditational trances and partly after his
dialogic encounters with the Sidha Yogis at Achal Batala on the
auspicious occasion of Shivratri. It is also mentioned there that the
whole composition, as it is available now, was finalized after its final
non-stop recitation first by Guru Nanak himself  and then by his devout
disciple Guru Angad at different intervals of  the same night. This
entire description indicates that this verse is Guru Nanak’s compilation
of  his life’s concluding years which he spent at Kartarpur.

Mahakavi Santokh Singh (1788-1843) in his Magnum Opus Sri
Gur Nanak Parkash uttarardh (1824)4 also describes this verse to have
been compiled at Kartarpur in cooperation with Guru Angad.4  Bhai
Santokh Singh: Sri Gur Nanak Parkash (1823) Uttarardh chapter No
25 Chopai 92-96 quoted in Harnam Singh Shan’s book.

Guru Nanak Da Shahkar Japji, PU Publication Bureau, Chandigarh,
1994, 2nd, Ed, p. 161

p?fm ej/ nzrd ;zr puBk
goT[geko fiBfj wB ouBk.
Max Arthur Macauliffe in his monumental work “The Sikh

Religion, Oxford 1909, Vol I, Page 195 also states that, “The
composition (Japji) appears to have been the work of  Guru Nanak in
advance age.”5 According to Sibhu Nath Brahmin’s Pothi known as
“Anoop Mantar Ar Gost Guru Baba Nanak ji ki” B.S. 1758 AD, the hand
written manuscript of which is still intact in Punjab University Lahore,
Japji was compiled at Kartarpur After Guru Nanak had settled at
Kartarpur after his travels along with Lehna.6

Similarly, Bhai Bala Janamsakhi also states that Japji was compiled
at Kartarpur.7

However, three other Janamsakhi versions by Bhai Mani Singh,
Meharban and author of  Purattan Janam Sakhi surmise Japji’s compilation
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during Guru Nanak’s youth either at Sultanpur during his stay there
and his mystical communication with Divine Power or at Sumer Parbat
during his encounter with Sidha Yogis.

Sumer Parbat and the year 1515 have been mentioned by Bhai
Mani Singh (1669-1738) in his “Pothi Janamsakhi” also known as Gian
Ratanawali (1725-38).8 Similarly the Puratan Janamsakhi which is also
known by Several names such as Colebrook or Valait vali Janamsakhi,
Macauliffe Wali or Hafizabadwali Janamskahi also associates Japji’s
compilation with Sultanpur around 1500 A.D.9 So out of  these eight
sources referred to above while five of these sources attribute /
associate Japji’s compilation with Kartarpur and the years of  Guru
Nanak’s stay there, only two-three sources associate its compilation
with Sultanpur and Guru Nanak’s Youth. As per Dr H.S. Shan, out of
all these sources, Pothi Harji (1650 A.D.) which was written a few
decades after the compilation of  Sri Guru Granth Sahib provides the
most detailed and reasonably reliable description of conception,
articulation, Divine approval and final compilation of these verses
and regards it as a work of  time and period of  Guru Nanak’s final stay
at Kartarpur and a work completed in all respects soon after Guru
Nanak’s dialogic encounter with Sidha Yogis at Achal Batala in 1539.

Apart from these peripheral sources based on conjectures and
traditional orally communicated human sources information over the
generations, there is a multiple credible and internal textual evidence
in Japji’s text itself  as well which leads us to infer that it is a work of
Guru Nanak’s ripe age which coincides with his final stay at Kartarpur.
By this time, he had equipped himself mentally and intellectually with
all the Indian Spiritual pathways and partially acknowledged their
efficacy as well as had evolved a distinctive spiritual pathway of his
own through his own individual meditational regimen and mystical
communication with the Divine cosmic power. There are repeated
references to the traditional practices, observances and dress codes
being followed by the devout seekers of  different religions which Guru
Nanak had observed during his odysseys and evolved a spiritual
pathway of  his own which was in direct contrast to these practices.
The verse japji which is the finest flowering of his genius, is certainly
a product of his mature years and distilled essence of his highly
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enlightened intellectual, philosophical and spiritual insights. Its
descriptive canvas, like that of a richly depicted mosaic, contains
poetically depicted stanzas about his firm faith and belief  in immanent
and transcendental cosmic Divine power. Moreover, it is his description
of a (i) a variety of existing meditational practices; (ii) his projection
of spiritually enlightened personages; (iii) his philosophical
observations on humanity engrossed in their spiritual or egoistic
pursuits according to their destined roles; (iv) his mesmerizing
articulation of his ecstatic spiritual experience and; (v) his lucid
depiction of step by step land mark sign posts of his laid down spiritual
pathway. It also describes the required physical, mental and spiritual
conditionalities to be fulfilled for pursuing his brand of spiritual
pathway. It is the creation of  a thoroughly enlightened person who
had seen, observed, digested, contemplated, meditated and experienced
spiritual bliss and become worthy of Divine grace. It is the creation of
a person who was commanded to share what he had earned, learnt
and realized through his lifelong meditative experience and mystical
communication with the Divine Cosmic power. Each stanza of  this
verse, like the notes of  a symphonic melody, rises like a crescendo
towards a climax which is bound to leave an everlasting impact on the
hearts and minds of those who recite this verse or listen to its recitation
with rapt attention and make its spiritual experience a part of their
own lives.

Before attempting to translate and interpret this verse stanza wise,
it would be befitting to have a bird’s eye view of  the flow of  ideas and
sequential progression of  Guru Nanak’s spiritual voyage in this verse
and its expression in his rare inimitable, poetic diction in clearly
identifiable stanza-wise units. It begins with a prologue expressing Guru
Nanak’s conception of  the monotheistic identity of  the Divine cosmic
power and its major temperament attributes and the seeker’s reliance
upon the Divine grace to realize His True persona. This prologue is
not a part of  Japji verse, but Guru Nanak’s seminal statement about
his realization of the basic nature the Divine cosmic power and its
multiple attributes. It also serves as a preamble to the entire sacred
Sikh text of  Sri Guru Granth Sahib. It is followed by naming this verse
as Jap followed by Guru Nanak’s declaration of  his unshakable faith
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in the eternal existence of the cosmic power beyond dimensions of
time and space in the following two lined sloka (couplet) following
this prologue. (Awid scu jugwid scu ] hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ]) 

Divine cosmic Power’s monotheistic identity and eternity of
existence is further endorsed in the next two Pauris / Stanzas 1 & 2
together with Guru Nanak’s expression of  the inscrutability of
providential Design (Hukam) and its divinely mandated command to
all the created species for their undavoidable obedience to its Divine
Will. This Divine Will (Hukam) which according to Guru Nanak, is
inscribed into the DNA of every created species since the moment of
its conception in the mother’s womb. Every devout seeker striving to
have communion with the Divine Cosmic power and aspiring to imbibe
divine attributes or becoming an epitome of divine virtues (Sachiara)
must abide by the Divine mandate of accepting an unconditional
obedience to the Divine will and complete effacement of  his own ego.

Pauris/ Stanzas 3 and 4 (rkt ? ) further stress upon the
unfathomable and inscrutable extent of  Divine will and design and
the futility of  human attempts to calculate or gauge the enormity of
its size. Instead of  this mental calculations, Guru Nanak’s pathway is
the pathway of love, prayer, faith and complete submission to the
Divine Will and hope for Divine grace. It is by singing praises of His
multiple attributes and acknowledging His Divine will that the seeker
experiences the extent of  His majesty.

Pauris/Stanzas five, six and seven (5, 6, 7) reiterate the necessity
to adopt the pathway of love, prayer for Divine guidance to imbibe
Divine virtues to become a Guru oriented person (Gurmukh) rather
than following the traditional practices of going on pilgrimages and
undergoing mortifying yogic exercises/ practices. This is not to deny
the efficacy of all the traditional practices which are aids to meditation
and spiritual enlightenment.

Pauris/ Stanzas eight, nine, ten and eleven (;[fDn?) (8, 9, 10, 11)
are Guru Nanak’s acknowledgement of  the efficacy or benefits of
listening to the devotional songs, sermons and other similar practices
with complete faith and rapt attention. Listening with concentration
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enhances the devout seekers’s mental grasp and imbues him with the
virtues of  great seers, opens the secrets of  Nature’s vistas and invests
him with all the Divine virtues which are the hallmarks of all the great
spiritual savants.

Pauris/Stanzas 12,13,14, and 15 (wzB?) eulogize the highly
enlightened spiritual status of  a firm believer in the eternal Divine
presence and its Divine command, a man with an unshakable faith
which resonates in every breath of his nostrils and every beat of his
heart and every signal and stimuli that enters his mind. In short, faith,
unquestioned faith in the supremacy of the Divine Cosmic power, is
the rock bottom of  his existence. Guru Nanak, who himself  is an
epitome of a man of faith and all the joys and blessings of this
experience, describes these benefits in these four stanzas.

Pauri/ Stanza 16 sums up the combined rewards of singing praises
of the Divine, listening to the devotional melodies and believing in
the enternity of  Divine presence and its inscrutable will and command.
Such devout persons and their souls are considered supreme (gzu) in
the spiritual hierarchy as they become worthy of Divine grace. Rest
of  this stanza gives expression to the Guru Nanak’s belief  in the
inscrutability of  Divine Will and command including its mysterious
process of creation of this visible universe and uncountable invisible
galaxies and universes and Guru Nanak’s unquestioned acquiescence
and submission to the operations of the Divine Will.

The next three subsequent pauris/ stanzas 17, 18, 19 (n;zy)
express Guru Nanak’s observations about the paradoxical nature of
human temperament which motivate and operate among millions rather
innumerable number of human beings who behave either in malicious
or benevolent manner as destined by the Divine Will which is all-
pervasive and autonomous. This antithetical aspect of  human nature
finds repeated expression in several other verses of  Guru Nanak such
as Sidh Gost where he classifies these two categories as Gurmukhs and
Manmukhs.

In the concluding stanza 19 of  this category, Guru Nanak
acknowledges the indispensable relevance and need of a linguistic
medium (Akhar - nZyo) for sharing every, bit of  human experience,
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knowledge and relationship. Every kind of  communication takes place
through the medium of  words. As a Gurbani scholar has pointed out,
the words in a language especially in verses of  Sikh Gurus or Gurbani
operate at four levels. These four levels are orthographical, grammatical,
conceptual and mystical or experiential. Each dimension of these words
supplements the other to convey totality of the intended message.

Continuing his observations, the next Pauri/ Stanza 20 contains
Guru Nanak’s emphatic assertion about the supremacy of  meditating
upon the sacred name (Naam - Bkw) of the Divine and the beneficial
effects of this spiritual exercise. It is a panacea for the elimination of
all human ills. Meditation combined with the moral uprightness of  the
human deeds determines the ultimate outcome of  human life according
to Guru Nanak.

From Pauri/ Stanza 21, onwards, till Pauri/ Stanza 27, Guru
Nanak launches on an ecstatic and mystical voyage and goes on to
relate the Divine attributes of  the cosmic Divine Power such as His
omniscience; His inscrutable design and Will and His infiniteness and
vastness of His sovereign empire; His benevolence and munificence,
the priceless, invaluable quantum of his transactional deeds /
dispensation and the hegemonic writ of  His sovereignty running over
all the hierarchical forces operating in the diverse regions of His
unlimited kingdom. To borrow an analogy from the modern science
of  space and technology of  launching manned satellites into the space,
these five verses are the launch pad for launching on a spiritual voyage
with an immense desire to have a glimpse of the Divine effulgence.
The processes and practices related in the earlier Pauris / stanzas/
verses form the baby steps of  an early spiritual seeker towards his
grasp of the visible creation upto his meditative insights of a divinely
approved (Panch) devout traveler. These seven verses are the
preparatory stages for launching on this final spiritual flight. Extending
the space technology analogy further, Guru Nanak, like an astronaut
astride a manned satellite having a bird’s eye view of  the
communicating his observations through signals to his space centre
below, is narrating his ecstatic experience of  the Divine effulgence
and majestic splendor of His persona in a communicable linguistic
medium in these seven (21-27) verse stanzas.
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The next six Pauris stanzas (28-33) narrate the concomitant moral
imperatives of a life a spiritual seeker which enables him to achieve
such an ecstatic state of bliss which provides him a glimpse of Divine
effulgence as narrated in the earlier, seven (21-27) stanzas. Employing
the prevalent terminology of  contemporary sidha yogis, Guru Nanak
narrates the necessity of cultivating the virtues of contentment, earnest
living, continuous meditation, self  restraint and firm faith. This kind
of disciplined regimen is the order in nature as well where all the
forces of nature which operate under a well-established chain of
command to create a harmonious order. So perfect and immaculate is
this order that it is well-nigh impossible to narrate its design. No amount
of  mental calculations or ruthless attempts to gauge its profoundness
or extent of glory can succeed. One can be in the proximity of its
hallowed circle only through the cultivation of faith, love and devotion
and submission to its Divine Will. It’s a gradual spiritual Journey with
distinct sign posts. These sign posts and stages are described in Pauris
(34-37) Guru Nanak having traversed this course himself  and having
achieved perfect communion with the Divine through his meditative
regimen and Divine grace, has described these five stages in the form
of regions (Khands). He has named these stages as Dharam Khand
(State of understanding Laws of nature), Gian Khand (State of
enlightenment), Saram Khand (State of further streamlining of the self),
Karam Khand (State of Divine Grace) and Sachkhand (State of Divine
manifestation). The spiritual seeker or pilgrim, proceeding on Guru
Nanak’s laid down spiritual pathway, can verify his arrival at each
stage through the his own inner realization of these signposts associated
with each stage as narrated by Guru Nanak. It is a progressive, psychic,
journey gradually elevating, morally uplifting, spiritually enervating
and psychologically satisfying. The pilgrim is supposed to have finally
arrived at his Divine abode where he is likely to be warmly welcomed
and permanently lodged.  Through Divine Grace which he has earned
through his meditative streamlining of his self, he has reached his
destined destination.

In the final Pauri/ Stanza (38) Guru Nanak sums up the moral
qualities and virtues which are required for becoming eligible to receive
the Divine grace or to become worthy of having communion with
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Divine whom Guru Nanak has called Sachiara in the second Pauri or
stanza of  Japji. Borrowing an analogy from the science of  metals or
metallurgy or minting of  coins in a mint, the entire self  (body, mind,
soul) of  a spiritual seeker has to undergo complete transformation by
cultivating the virtues of self-restraint (Jatt) Patience and perseverance
(Dheeraj), enlightened consciousness (Matt), Divine power’s fear and
love (Bhou and Bhau) much in the manner of a shapeless piece of
metal passing through excessive heating, melting, shaping and stamping
to be cast as a coin in the manufacturing minting factory.

The concluding four lined saloka provides the overarching
umbrella like summing of  the entire argument in the Japji Verse by
combining interrelated, interdependent role of  nature’s elements to
provide a platform for the created species to perform their assigned
role and be judged according to their performance. Continuous
rememberance of the sacred name of the Divine and imbibing of the
Divine attributes is the noblest human deed or activity which not only
emancipates the spiritual practitioner but also uplifts others in his
proximity as well.

With this introduction tracing of sequence of ideas and
classification of stanzas in this verse, given below is the English
translation of the Japji verse in free English verse followed by its
plausible interpretation and the quintessential message of this first
and seminal Gurbani verse. The following English translation is more
than a translation. It is a judicious mix of paraphrase, translation,
elucidation and versification. Every effort has been made to remain
faithful to the original text, and make the translated version as much
readable, fluent and poetic as possible and making it to be thoroughly
communicative and intelligible to the readers to the maximum extent.
With the original Gurmukhi/ Punjabi text and English transliteration
of each stanza on the left hand side page, its versified English
translation has been given on the right hand side page. Interpretation
of each stanza or a bunch of stanzas as classified earlier follows English
translation as per the classification of all the Pauris/ stanzas in this
introduction.

~~~
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JAPUJI

< siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru
Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]jpu]
ik-on kaar sat naam kartaa purakh nirbha-o nirvair
akaal moorat ajoonee saibhan gur parsaad. || Jap||

Awid scu jugwid scu ]
hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ]1]
aad sach jugaad sach.
hai bhee sach naanak hosee bhee sach.||1||

socY soic n hoveI jy socI lK vwr ]
cupY cup n hoveI jy lwie rhw ilv qwr ]
BuiKAw BuK n auqrI jy bMnw purIAw Bwr ]
shs isAwxpw lK hoih q iek n clY nwil]
ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil ]
hukim rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil ] 1 ]
sochai soch na hova-ee jay sochee lakh vaar.
chupai chup na hova-ee jay laa-ay rahaa liv taar.
bhukhi-aa bhukh na utree jay bannaa puree-aa bhaar.
sahas si-aanpaa lakh hohi ta ik na chalai naal.
kiv sachi-aaraa ho-ee-ai kiv koorhai tutai paal.
hukam rajaa-ee chalnaa naanak likhi-aa naal. ||1||

hukmI hovin Awkwr hukmu n kihAw jweI ]
hukmI hovin jIA hukim imlY vifAweI ]
hukmI auqmu nIcu hukim iliK duK suK pweIAih ]
ieknw hukmI bKsIs ieik hukmI sdw BvweIAih ]
hukmY AMdir sBu ko bwhir hukm n koie ]
nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie ]2]
hukmee hovan aakaar hukam na kahi-aa jaa-ee.
hukmee hovan jee-a hukam milai vadi-aa-ee.
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TRANSLATION

Sole sovereign Being with cosmic sway and truly permanent presence;
Primordial Creator bereft of fear or rancor/malice is He;
Form eternal, un-incarnated and self-existent
Who is accessible through Divine/ Guru's Grace.

As his writ has been running,
Before and after the creation of time,
So shall it always run, says Nanak;
Forever beyond the end of  eternity.||1||

By observing ritual ablutions can not the mind be cleansed;
Even if these be repeated millions of times.
Nor can it be cleansed by taking a vow of silence;
Even if  observed continuously for a long spell of  time
Nor can human avarice be ever satiated;
Even if one possesses the wealth of all the worlds/ continents.
Nor can a human being be emancipated;
Even if he acquires the knowledge of multiple disciplines.
How can then one be worthy of His Divine Grace;
And be able to tear usunder the veil of ignorance?
Nanak, it is through complete submission to Divine Will/ command;
Which has been pre-ordinately inscribed since one's inception / conception||1||

By the Divine Will do all forms originate;
Inexpressible is the operation of  the Divine Will.
By Divine Will do they come into being.
And get placement in the chain of creation.
By the Divine Will do they get honoured or downgraded;
And undergo suffering or enjoy comforts in life.
By Divine Will do some become worthy of  Divine grace;
While some others are condemned to go astray.
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hukmee utam neech hukam likh dukh sukh paa-ee-ah.
iknaa hukmee bakhsees ik hukmee sadaa bhavaa-ee-ah.
hukmai andar sabh ko baahar hukam na ko-ay.
naanak hukmai jay bujhai ta ha-umai kahai na ko-ay. ||2||

gwvY ko qwxu hovY iksY qwxu ]
gwvY ko dwiq jwxY nIswxu]
gwvY ko gux vifAweIAw cwr ]
gwvY ko ividAw ivKmu vIcwru ]
gwvY ko swij kry qnu Kyh]
gwvY ko jIA lY iPir dyh ]
gwvY ko jwpY idsY dUir ]
gwvY ko vyKY hwdrw hdUir]
kQnw kQI n AwvY qoit ]
kiQ kiQ kQI kotI koit koit ]
dydw dy lYdy Qik pwih ]
jugw jugMqir KwhI Kwih ]
hukmI hukmu clwey rwhu ]
nwnk ivgsY vyprvwhu ] 3 ]
gaavai ko taan hovai kisai taan.
gaavai ko daat jaanai neesaan.
gaavai ko gun vadi-aa-ee-aa chaar.
gaavai ko vidi-aa vikham veechaar.
gaavai ko saaj karay tan khayh.
gaavai ko jee-a lai fir dayh.
gaavai ko jaapai disai door.
gaavai ko vaykhai haadraa hadoor.
kathnaa kathee na aavai tot.
kath kath kathee kotee kot kot.
daydaa day laiday thak paahi.
jugaa jugantar khaahee khaahi.
hukmee hukam chalaa-ay raahu.
naanak vigsai vayparvaahu. ||3||

swcw swihbu swcu nwie BwiKAw Bwau Apwru ]
AwKih mMgih dyih dyih dwiq kry dwqwru ]
Pyir ik AgY rKIAY ijqu idsY drbwru ]
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By Divine Will is every one governed indeed;
None is anyone outside the jurisdiction of  Divine Will.
Nanak, Whosover abides by the Divine Will/ Ordinance
Will he be free from the taint of  egoism indeed. ||2||

Some who sing of Divine Power's Omnipotence;
Have themselves been empowered by Him.
Some who sing of His abundant bounties;
Have themselves experienced their unmistakable signs.
Some who sing of His Divine virtues and attributes;
Have themselves realized these excellent qualities.
Some who sing of  Him as reservoir of  knowledge;
Have themselves acquired it through arduous concentration.
While some sing of  His power to create life;
Others sing of his power to destroy the living.
While some sing of  His power to destroy the living;
Others sing of His power to restore it.
While some sing of  his power of  being transcendent;
Others sing of His power of being immanent.
While some sing of  His power of  being distant'
Others sing of His power of being close at hand.
Despite being described and discoursed about Him,
The extent of His presence is limitlessly endless.
Still they keep on describing and discoursing about Him;
Their number runs into millions and trillions.
While He keeps on showering His bounteous gifts;
The recipients themselves get weary of  receving these.
They keep on drawing sustenance from His generous bounties;
Eternally forever across ages and ages indeed.
He is the ordainer of  His own Divine Will;
Who makes it work and operate as He wills.
Nanak, thus does He prevail unhindered;
Truly independent and carefree is He indeed.||3||

Everlastingly true is His Being/ Name;
Spontaneously expressed is His infinite love.
Continuously do his devotees keep asking for His boons.;
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muhO ik bolxu bolIAY ijqu suix Dry ipAwru ]
AMimRq vylw scu nwau vifAweI ivcwru]
krmI AwvY kpVw ndrI moKu duAwru ]
nwnk eyvY jwxIAY sBu Awpy sicAwru ] 4 ]
saachaa saahib saach naa-ay bhaakhi-aa bhaa-o apaar.
 aakhahi mangahi dayhi dayhi daat karay daataar.
fayr ke agai rakhee-ai jit disai darbaar.
muhou ke bolan bolee-ai jit sun Dharay pi-aar.
amrit vaylaa sach naa-o vadi-aa-ee veechaar.
karmee aavai kaprhaa nadree mokh du-aar.
naanak ayvai jaanee-ai sabh aapay sachiaar. ||4||
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Continuously does He keep on bestowing these boons.
Then, what should  they offer Him in return for His benevolence;
So that they are able to get a glimpse of His resplendent Court?
What kind of  supplication should they make indeed;
So that they become worthy of His loving grace?
They should meditate upon His forever abiding name;
And reflect upon His Divine virtues in the ambrosial hours of the dawn.
By virtue of their (past) deeds do they acquire human form;
By virtue of His divine Grace do they get emancipated?
Nanak, thus do we get to know about Him.
Who himself  is a perfect embodiment of  all virtues.||4||
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INTERPRETATION AND COMMENTARY ON
PROLOGUE/ PREAMBLE & PAURI/STANZA 1 TO 4

OF GURU NANAK’S JAPUJI

As Dr. Gurbhagat Singh and some other scholars have pointed,
it is impossible to translate “Japuji in English which cannot be
completely liberated from its Judaic Christian associations. Japuji,
which is written in a language rich with semiotic polyvalence, multi-
expressive sounds and nuances without some loss in communication
of  its poetico-spiritual meaning.10 Yet an effort has been made to
capture the essence of its each verse and communicate its meaning
and vision to a wide spectrum of  English readers.

First and foremost, as Dr Taran Singh has brought out, the
fourteen worded prologue/preamble Mulmantra depicts the fourteen
identifiable attributes of the sole single Divine cosmic power
consisting of  seven transcendental (Nirgun) and seven immanent
attributes of  the Divine cosmic power.11 Perhaps, the greatest
contribution of  Guru Nanak to the entire religio-spiritual Indian literary
canon is his affixing the numeral 1 (one) before the open ended
Gurmukhi letter EÆ

pronounced together as Ek as Onkar. In its
immediate impact, it obliterates the need for worship of multiple gods
and goddeses especially the Hindu pantheon of God. It also gives
specificity to the heavily loaded Hindi letter (Om) and its supposedly
reverberating sacred sound across the entire cosmos. In this preamble
of  Japuji, Guru Nanak visualizes the all pervasive governing cosmic
power in its monotheistic dimension and articulates it as < (Ik Onkar)
and then goes on to identity and express its identifiable attributes
consisting of  its eternally permanent existence/ presence, its primal
act of  creativity, its dispassionate temperamental disposition; its
enduring, everlasting form, having come into existence without being
born of any biological process and being innately compassionate and
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benevolent. It is to be experienced more as Name/Naam/Shabad or a
presence than as any personal, religious, national or cultural deity. In
other words, "God’s name is resplendent, shining, and spotless because
it evokes both Oneness and diversity simultaneously. This simultaneity
and its orderly beauty are what resplendent Name means in relation to
the Divine of Japu.”12 It presence is to be felt, experienced and realized
in every breath of  one’s life and make it an integral part of  one’s
consciousness.

The next word Jap according to Shabdarth is the name/title of
this whole verse which is to be recited repeatedly. Alternatively, it can
be Guru Nanak’s direction to his readers/ followers to recite, remember
and imbibe its message.

The next following two line Saloka/couplet endorses the sole
sovereignty of the Divine Cosmic power before the beginning and
end of  time or for eternity.

Thereafter, in the first Pauri/Stanza, Guru Nanak refers to be
traditional meditational Indian practices of undergoing bodily penances
of various kinds of ablutions undertaking fasts, taking vows of silence,
satiating material cravings by acquiring excessive assets, or learning
various kinds of  philosophical disciplines. In Guru Nanak’s opinion
all these are external, peripheral practices which neither result in spiritual
enlightenment nor lead to the emancipation of human soul nor make
the practitioner worthy of  Divine grace. Instead of  the observance of
these practices, it is better to recognize the Divine commandment
(Hukam) instinctively and abide by its direction. Since it is the writ of
the Sole sovereign Divine cosmic power which runs across his creation
and governs it, all created species are destined to abide by its Divine
Will. The word sachiara (becoming an embodiment of  Truth) after
effacing every trace of  egoism) used by Guru Nanak in this verse
supersedes all kinds of  intellection. To highlight the supremacy and
profoundness of  this phrase, Dr Gurbhagat Singh states:  "The Guru’s
notion of the righteous (Sachiara) exceeds the ethical-moralistic notion
of (western) platonic-Aristotelian thought that is confined to
rationality. The middle path that Aristotle advocates and the intellectual
mimesis of  the eidos that Plato asks for, remain short of  Guru’s
symphonic. Even the Pythagorean theory of numbers or proportions
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does not take farther than the intellective balance. Guru’s symphony
exceeds this balance."13

In the second stanza/ pauri, Guru Nanak explains how pervasive
the Divine commandment is and how indispensable is its compliance
for the created species. Each specie’s bodily form, existence, placement
in the created universe, share of joys and sorrows, even its compliance
and defiance of the Divine Will occurs as per the dictates of this
Divine Will. Since the Divine Will is inscrutable through the exercise
of  cognitive tools, Guru Nanak advises the created species to opt for
complete submission to the Divine Will with faith and devotion in its
efficacy after a complete effacement of  their ego. However, it is not
the surrender of a helpless slave to an all powerful coercive master,
but a loving allegiance to a benevolent patron. This kind of compliance
to or abiding by the Divine Will emerges out of the instinctive
realization of a bond or relationship of love between the created species
and their creator.

The long fourteen lined Pauri/ Stanza three for narrates the extent
and might of the Divine Cosmic power and its inexhaustible
benevolence, compassion and generous, charitable temperamental
disposition towards its created species without expecting any return
for its innate generosity. It is the needy, craving receiver who gets
saturated, over fulfilled and exhausted rather than the forever giving
bounteous benefactor. The benefitting species sing of  His benefaction
each according to its perception of the extent of His benefaction.
Being beyond and above his created species, the writ of the Divine
cosmic power pervades without any let or hindrance.

After articulating and communicating his vision of the essential
nature of  the Divine cosmic being, Guru Nanak in Pauri/ Stanza four
of Japuji, advises the receiving species especially human beings how
to respond appropriately, to the endless, eternal generosity/ benediction
of  the bounterous, Divine cosmic power. Since no material returns
can compensate for His eternal benevolence. It is only through the
expression of spontaneous love and devotion towards Him and His
sacred Name that they can reciprocate His love and generosity.

It is by remembering His sacred Name, singing about His virtuous
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attributes in the ambrosial hours of the dawn that they can seek
communion with Him and be worthy of receiving His Divine Grace.
It is through the expression of their love and devotion towards Him
that they can be thoroughly cleansed of the stains of their egoism and
truly truthful (Sachiar).

To conclude, in the preamble and the subsequent first four Pauris/
Stanzas, Guru Nanak defines the true identity of  the Divine Head
and lays down the initial steps the process of his own distinct spiritual
pathway after rejecting the existing, traditional meditational practices.
The succeeding stanzas keep on elaborating the further journey of
this pathway.

~~~
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te ;kfE E/ r[o{ pkp/ ih e/. no[ ;kE/ jh r[o{ nzrd[ tIho[ ;/te Ek g{ok. ifd r[o{
pkpk nufb ikfJ tfVnk, sp ;GBk b'eK ftfu ‘BkBe[ jh BkBe[’ j'fJ rfJnk. ;G
e'Jh b? T[fmnk, fi BkBe[ Grs[ i[ ejhdk Ek, ;[ fJE/ nkfJnk j?. HHH B e'Jh i'rh
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sp f;Xh efjnk, “fi Gbk j't/ ih, s{ n;k B' rbk ;[DkfJ.” sp f;X bkr/ r[o{
pkp/ BkBe Bkfb r';N eoBHHHH’ T[gozs ‘f;X r'PfN’ Bk dh pkDh s/ T[; dk
‘gowkoE’ d/AfdnK dZf;nk j?L
sp f;Xj[ r[o{ pkp/ BkBe ih eT[ Bw;eko ehnk, fi XzfB j' BkBe‘ XzfB j'
BkBe“HHH
sp c/fo f;Xj[ efjnk, ‘fi, J/ BkBe ih` s{ g{ok G?nk j?A. gD[ ih, fJp s{ fJB
f;Xj[ e? efjn? i'r wfj nkT[. np s{ w[zdqk gfjo[, no[ M'bh gsq b/fj. fpG{s
brkfJ, fyzEk vzvk b/fj, fis[ s/ok gzE ub?.’
sp r[o pkpk BkBe[ ih p'fb T[fmnk  —
]gT[Vh]
w[zdk ;zs'y[, ;ow[ gs[ M'bh, fXnkB eh eofj fpG{fsL
fyzEk ekb[ e[nko ekfJnk, i[rfs vzvk goshfs.HHH
fs;[ ek gowkoEL sp r[o{ pkp/ BkBe ih efjnk, “fi r[;kJh ih` wz[dqk w?A ;zs'y
ehnK gfjohnK j?A HHHH
fJT[A ‘ig[’ ih dhnK nzsbhnK 11 gT[VhnK dk gkm s/ gowkoE, eqwtko, d/ e/ nzsw
;b'e dk fIeo eofdnK, T[; dh T[EkBek s/ gowkoE fJT[A nkozfGnk j?L
‘r';N r[o{ pkp/ BkBe ih eh ubh. sp c/o f;Xj[ gq;B[ ehnk,
‘fi, BkBek` J/j[ fi J/sBk irs[ j?, ;[ J/j ;fG J/sB/ jh s/o/ f;Zy jfj<  no[ J/j
;fG s[M eT[ gj[zufjr/<HHH
sp r[o{ pkpk BkBe[ ih d?nkb[ G?nkL
sp y[;h j'fJ efo pkBh p'bhL
gtD[ r[o{, gkDh fgsk, wksk Xofs wjs[
fdt;[ okfs d[fJ dkJh dkfJnk, y?b/ ;rb[ irs[HHH
fs;[ ek gowkoEL sp r[o{ pkp/ BkBe ih efjnk, ‘fi, ;[fD j' g[oyk nzrdk` ;G;?
jh g?dkfJf;  dk r[o[ fi j?, f; gT[D j?. fisBh g?dkfJ; gow/;[o ouh j?, J/sBh jh
dk r[o{ gT[D[ j? HHHH”
n? g[oyk` fifB np jh gow/;[o ek Bkw[ bhnk, fsB e? ghS/ eJh ihnk w[es/
j'tfjzr/AHHHH.
T[go'es N[eK s’A fJj ;kc ftds j? fe jfo ih nB[;ko ‘ig[’ ih dhnK nzsbhnK 11
gT[VhnK (28 s'A 38) ns/ nzsw ;b'e nub^tNkb/, fPtoks d/ w/b/ ;w/A, f;ZXK dh
go'oBk s/ g[ZSK d/ itkp ftZu T[uko/ rJ/ ;B. r[o{d/t T[d'A eoskog[o (okth) ofj oj/
;B ns/ fJ; nt;o bJh T[E'A T[u/u/ nkJ/ ;B. T[d'A T[jBK Bkb (r[o{) nzrd d/t th
w"i{d ;B.
r[o{^pkpk ;zB 1520^22 d/ ftu^ftukb/ eoskog[o nk fNe/ d;/ iKd/ jB ns/ r[o{
nzrd d/t (T[d'A GkJh bfjDk ih) ;zB 1532 ftZu T[BQK dh PoB nkJ/ wzB/ iKd/ jB.
nub^tNkb/ dh fJj c/oh s/ fwbDh ;zws 1596 d/ cZrD (w[skpe wkou 1539)
ftu, i'sh i's ;wkT[D s'A e[M fuo gfjbK, j'Jh d;h iKdh j?:. fJ; fj;kp fJ;
Pkjeko dk nzsw Gkr gfjbh tko 1539 Jh;th B{z nub tNkb/ (fibQk r[odk;g[o)
jh T[ukfonk s/ ftnkfynk frnk ;h.
nr/o/ fdZsh fJe j'o r';N ftZu e[M ftuekobhnK gT[VhnK (22 s'A 26) d/ T[ukoB
dk go;zr fJT[A nkozfGnk frnk j?L
“sp J/e fdB r[o{ pkpk BkBe[ ih gzikp eh Xosh Brfo eoskog[fo okth d/ feBko/
dohnkT[ T[gfo ikfJ p?mk.
sp eJhe[ fdB p?m/ jh r[dfo rJh.HHH”
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ns/ gkopqjw d/ doPB dhdko T[;/ soQK d/ eoB dh f;Ze gorN ehsh. fi; soQK d/
fe t/Jh^got/P ;w/A j’J/ ;B.
“sp nkfrnk gkopqjw eh nkJh fi ‘J/ BkBe` s{ w[M eT[ ;kfE jh d/y. s{ w/o/
skJhA ;GBh EkJh d/y[, sT[ s{ w[M eT[ gktfj rk.’HHHHHH sp gkopqjw eh nkfrnk
nkJh fi, ‘J/ BkBe[` s{ T[gfo eT[ fd;fN efo.’HHH “np wfX eh soc Bifo
efo,HHHH s{ np fcfo gkskb eh soc Bifo efo d/y[HHH’
HHHHH sp r[o{ pkpk BkBe[ f;cfs ;kfj eh b? T[fmnk. fi d/y?, b'n, nkek;, gkskb
ftfu, ihnk ftfu fiT[ fiT[ ;kfjp[ tosdk j?, fiT[ fiT[ toskok ubkfJdk j?, fsT[
fsT[ bkrk f;cfs ;kfjp eh tyktD/, fi feT[ feT[ g?dkfJ; ehsh;[, fesBh fe g/
dkfJf; j?HHHH
d/yk ‘e?;k ;kfjp[ j?< sp r[o{ pkpk BkBe[ ejdk j?, f;cfs ;kfjp eh HHH
gT[Vh
gkskbk gkskb, by nkrk;k nkrk;
UVe UVe Gkfb Ee/, t/d[ ejfB fJe tks HHHH
fs;[ ek gowkoE[L sp r[o{ pkpk BkBe[ ih ejsk j? p/Bsh, eos/ g[ofy gkf;. fi :k
;kfjp‘ eJh s/o/ gkskb j?, no[ ejh by s/o/ nkek; j?HHH.” s/JhthA, u"ththA,
gzihthA s/ SZphthA gT[Vh dk eqwtko gkm s/ gowkoE th fJ;/ soQK d/AfdnK, fJ;
r'PN B{z fJT[A nzskfJnk frnk j?L
“ifd r[o{ pkpk BkBe[ Bifo efo d/y?, sK fiT[ d/jh ftfu ;k;[ oftnk j? fsT[ ;koh
fgqEth ftfu gow/;[o oftnk j?, ihn ihn e/ Bkfb. ifb, Efb, wjhnfb, xfN
xfN fi e’Jh ihT[ j?, fs;d? Bkfb oftnk j?.HHH
ip r[o{ pkp/ Bkbe ih J/ pks ikBh, sK ;qh gkopqjw ek nktki[ nkfJnk, ‘fi BkBe`
s?A J/j, pksh ikBh.’ sp ro{ pkp/ BkBe ih efjnk p/Bsh efo e?, “fi ih, s/oh
feogk s/ ikBh, ip s/ iBkJh, sp ikBh.’
sp ;qh gkopqjw efjnk, ‘fi, jK pf; BkBe` w/ok ikDDk J/jh j?. sp r[o{ pkp/
vzvT[s eoh, py; gJhl p{fM efo ;wfM p?mk.”
fJ; fpnkB s'A th fJj gorN j? fe ‘ig[’ ih dk fJj ftubk Gkr th eoskog[o
t;fdnK, gkopqjw Bkb j'Jh T[es tkoskbkg ;w/A, T[ukfonk frnk ;h.
fJ; ‘g'Eh’ dh 41thA r'PN ftu sK ‘ig[’ ih dk ;zg{oB gkm fJzB^fpzB nzfes j?.
fJj pkekfJdk w[ZYb/ ;b'eL
nkfd ;u[, i[rkfd ;u[HHH
Bkb ;[o{ j' e/, eqwtko ;zfus 38 gT[VhnK T[gozs, nzsb/ ;b'e Bkb nkgD/ goubs
o{g ftu fJT[A ;wkgs ehsk frnk j?L
BkBe s/ w[y T[ib/, e/sh S[Nh Bkb.
fJ; ;zg{oB gkm d/ nkozG ftZu fdZsh j'Jh j/m^fbyh tkosk th fJ; d/ T[ukoB ;w/A
s/ ;EkB ;zpzXh fJj ;gPN d;dh j? fe fJj pkDh r[o{ pkp/ dh ;z;ko^:ksok d/
nkyoh tfoQnK ftu eoskog[o (okth) ofjzfdnK ouh^T[;koh rJh ;hL
“sp J/e fdfB r[o{ pkpk BkBe[ ih gzikp eh Xosh Brfo eoskog[fo p?mk Ek, no[
dorkj gow/;[o eh p[bkfJnk. sp c/fo j[ew[ gow/;[o ek b? e/ J/;[ ijkB[ ftfu
nkfJnk.
sp fJe;[ nzrd f;y B' p[bkfJ efo, r[o{ pkp/ BkBe ih efjnk, ‘fi g[oyk nzrdk.
;qh gkopqjw eh nkfrnk j'Jh j? fi w/oh f;cfs eoDh no[ b'eK s/ Gh eoktDh.
g[oyk nzrdk` fJe n?;h f;cfs gow/;[o eh eohn?, fi;[ ek fJe[ ‘ig[’ j'fJ. n?;h
f;cfs ek i'V[ pzXhn? g[oyk. ;qh gkopqjw ek j[ew j?, fi f;cfs w/oh eoDh,
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fgqEwh w/o/ BkfJ bktDhHHH g[oyk nzrdk‘ J/jh fJe f;cfs gkopqjw eh ehu? fi T[;
B{z Gkt?‘ g[oyk‘ J/jh f;cfs j'fJ, fis[ bfr efo gkgh, Xowh, ;G;[ dh w[efs
j'fJ.’
sp c/o r[o{ nzrd p/Bsh ehsh ‘fi, fwjotkB` fi feS[ s/fonj[ w[jj[ fBebdk j?, ;[
;G[ ‘ig[’ j? ih. s/ok do;B ‘ig[’ j?HHH.’ sp c/fo r[o{ pkp/ BkBe ih efjnk fi,
‘g[oyk nzrdk` fiuo[ jT[ jK fsu[o J/t?A j? fiT[ s{ nkydk j?. HHH g[oyk` n;k B{z j[ew[
gow/;[o dk j?, ;z;ko B{z w[efs b? ikD/ dk. g[oyk` J/jk ‘ig[’ gow/;[o dk ehu?, fis[
gVB/ ;kfE, Gkt? s?;k gkgh j'fJ, fi e'Jh GkT[ efo efo gV/ ;[ ssekfb w[esk
j'fJ.’
sk fcfo r[o{ pkp/ BkBe ih gkf; ;/te nzrd p/Bsh ehsh, “fi ih, Gbk j'fJ. fi
feS[ s{ ejfj ;'Jh ‘ig[’.”
sp r[o{ pkpk BkBe[ gow/;o[ gkopqjw eh T[;fss, f;cfs ;bkj eh ek ‘ig[’ ehsk,
;z;ko[ gkgh fB;skoB e/ skJhA. sK fcfo r[o{ pkpk BkBe[ ih nkfrnk gow/;[o eh
Bkfb p’fbnk fiL
nkfd ;u[ i[rkfd ;u[
j? Gh ;u[, BkBe j';h Gh ;u[.
J/j[ ;b'e[ w[Y ‘ig’ dk, r[o{ pkp/ BkBe ih ofynk. fcfo nzrd f;y eT[ nkfrnk
ehshnB[, ‘fi g[oyk` s{ fi j?, f; jt? jK. fiE/ fiE/ w/o/ nkyD dhnK gT[VhnK
;b’e j?fB, f; s{z UfJ ;b'e ;pd b? e/ ‘;'doj[’ ;fG J/;/ ‘ig[’ ftu nkfD nkfD
pDkfJ ns/ w?B{ ;[DkfJdk ikfjHHH ‘ig[’ okf; efo’HHH.
fJj ‘ig[’ id’ ‘okf;’ j' frnk ns/ fJ; dk ‘i'V pzfXnk’ frnk sK fJ; tkosk B{z
nzskT[AfdnK, jfoih B/ df;nk j?L
sK r[o{ pkp/ nkfynk, “fi g[oyk nzrdk` jT[ BQkt efj pjdk jK, ns/ s{ w/o/ nkr/
gVQ.
sp ifd pkoj xVhnk okfs ojh sK r[o{ pkpk BkBe[ ih BkQsk. sK fSnK xVhnK
ftfu r[o{ pkpk fXnkB efo gj[sk. iK fSn xVhnk fXnkB[ ehnk w[ehnk sK r[o{
pkp/ BkBe ih fXnkB[ y'fbnk.
sp nzrd f;y eT[ r[o{ pkp/ nkfrnk eoh, “fi g[oyk` J/j[ fi ‘ig[’ f;cfs gow/
;[o dh j?, ;[ j[D[ s{ gVQ, gkopqjw dh nkfrnk j?.’ ifd fSnk xVhnK okfs nkfJ
ojh ;h, fgSb/ gfjo okfs t/Adh sfd nkfrnk j'Jh r[o{ pkp/ BkBe ih eh nzrd ;/
te B'. r[o{ pkp/ BkBe ih efjnk, ‘fi jK g[oyk` np s{ gVQ, j[ew[ j? fBoziB
fBozeko ek’. sp nzrd ;/te nk;k r[ioh okr wkfj ‘ig[’ b? T[fmnk. bkrk gVQB/
nkfd phi wzsq ‘ig[’ dk J/j[L
;b'e[
nkfd ;u[. i[rkfd ;u[l
j? Gh ;u[, BkBe j';h Gh ;u]
;fsBkw[ eosk g[oy[ fBoGT[ fBot?o]
nekb w{ofs ni{Bh ;?Gz. r[o gq;kfd]1]
np nkr/ ‘ig’ eh gT[Vh ubhL
;'u? ;'fu Bk j'tJh, i/ ;'uh bytko
u[g? u[g B j'tJh, i/ bkfJ ojk fbtsko]
(Dr Harnam Singh Shan, Guru Nanak da Shahkar Japuji, p. 161)

4. Bhai Santokh Singh: Sri Gur Nanak Parkash (1823) Uttarardh Chapter
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No 25 Chopai 92-96 quoted in Harnam Singh Shan's book. Guru Nanak
Da Shahkar Japji, PU Publicaltion Bureau, Chandigarh, 1994, 2nd Ed, p
161.

p/fm ej/ nzrd ;zr puBk
goT[geko fiBfj wB ouBk .
np s[w irs T[XkoB ekoB
w{b wzsq P[G eoj[ ;[XkoB[.
;[fB ;qh nzrd pzdB mkBh.
phB phB Bhe/ r[opkBh.
nkfB ;[BktB ehfB ;[jkBh
sfp ‘ig[’ Bkw Xo:' r[BykBh.

5. M.A. Macauliff, The Sikh Religion, Oxford, 1909, Vol I, p. 195.
6. 6. See Dr Harnam Singh Shan, Guru Nanak da Shahkar Japuji, p. 144-

145:
fPG{ BkE pqjkwD dh ‘g'Eh’ (;zB 1701 dh Bebh j'Jh) nB[;ko th fJ; dk ouD,
T[ukoD iK ;zebD T[d'A j'fJnk id'A r[o{^pkpk nkgD/ fJfsjk;e ;co w[ek e/,
eoskog[o nk poki/ ;Bl id T[BQK d/ f;deh f;Zyh, bfjDk, T[jBK dh gktB S''j
gokgs eo e/ ‘nzrd’ pD u[e/ ;B.

7. fJj r[o{ pkp/ dh ;G s'A gqf;ZX iBw;kyh j? i' j/m fbyh ;{uBk Bkb nkozG j[zdh j?L
;zws 1597 (w[skpe 1540 JhH) fwsh p?;ky ;[dh gzuwh g?V/ w'y/ ;[bskBg[o yso/N/
B/ g'Eh fbyh. HHHH sK GkJh g?V/ w'y/ iBw^gqsh fbyh ns/ ;qh r[o{ nzrd ih
fbytkJh ;Bw[y ;/sh GkJh pkb/ ;zX{ d/HHH.’ t/y’L ‘iBw;kyh ;qh r[o{ BkBe d/t ih,
GkJh pkb/ tkbh’, okH ;kH w[BPh r[bkp f;zx n?Av ;BI gqekfPs, bkj"o, ;zws
BkBePkjh 454 w[skpe 1922 JhH, gzB/ 1 s'A 4.
“fJe fdB ;qh r[o{ BkBe ih nzrd go d:kbrh d/ xo nkJ/ s/ nzrd ih e' ;dtkfJ
e/ pj[s T[gd/P ehnk s/ gqf;zB j' eo pkDh ek yikBk r[o{ nzrd d/ jtkb/ ehsk s/
;z;ko e' skoB e' nmZsh g"VhnK ‘ig[ ;kfjp’ T[ukoB ehsk.
;tk gfjo oks ofjzfdnK, ;qh pkp/ ih s/ nzrd ih fJPBkB ehsk. ;qh r[o{ ih fBi
X:kB w/A j{J/ ns/ nzrd ih ‘ig[ ;kfjp’ ;[Dk:k sk ;qh pkp/ ih ;[fDnk.

8. Ibid., p. 146-147
9. Ibid., p. 146
10. Dr Gurbhagat Singh, Ambe Books, Delhi 1999, ISBN 81-202-0500-6
11. Dr Taran Singh: Japuji: Darshan Didar, Faqir Singh & Sons, Amritsar,

1969.
12. Op. cit., Gurbhagat Singh
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